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KILL THE BILL-SMASH CAPITALISM!

INDUSTRIAL ACTION
NOT CLASS COMPROMISE
AFTER
CROYDON

In December it was thousands. In January tens of t housands.
B y March 1st the million mark was reached. And on
March 18th class war was declared by 4 million workers.

A q~alitative change is takl_
n g pia<:e In th': balance of class forces in Britain. Workers are acquiring a class political
conscoousness at a speed unrovalled on our hosto~y. March 18th, 1871 , was the biggest leap ever takenup to that time by
Workers anywhere, when they founded the Paros Commune. March 18th 1971 in its own way will be as Important a
date In the historical development of the British Working Class.
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Two things happened on
-'i"~:I.
I
March 18th from which
every worker In Britain can
~
•
"'"'"""•·"·'•-.!
draw the appropriate lea·
'-"
sons. Over two million
workers went on strike to
demonstrate their determ·
tnatlon to fight the Govern·
ment's Industrial Relations
Bill to the finish. The TUC
General Council at Croydon
refused to countenance In·
dustrlal action against the
Bill and plumped for a
policy of peaceful oppoal·
lion.
The first of these was an
event of major Importance
In the battle against the
Bill which trade unionists
everywhere are going to ,
have to wage themae'vea,
backing their own shop
floor leadership In the
struggle and rejecting every On March 1st and 18th massive strikes against the Industri~ ~tions Bill closed down the car industry, the
attempt of would-be leaders docks and newspapers; and disrupted business all over the country. Thousands marched through London on the
to make peace on their be- lst (pictured above) and demonstrations were held in all major cities. More thousands on the 18th gathered outside
half. The second was a non- Fairfield Hall, Croydon, to leave no doubt in the minds of the T.U.C. and the Union leaders that the workers of
event which surprised no-

body.
At the beginning of the
ready
thathad"the
year thewarned
WORKER
al·
TUC will not lead a fight to
smother the Bill". As we
said at the time: "So terri·
fled are they of being In the
lead of the mounting army
of the working class on this
Issue that they vacillate on
all actions and demonstra·
lions, find themse'ves unable to Initiate even a one
day stoppage and, In connection with the apontaneous actions on December
8th and January 12th, seek
to apologise for them."
The seven-point
programme of inaction against
the Bill on which the TUC
scraped by with a narrow 5
to 4 million vote at Croydon, as empty as the Government's majority vote In
the House of Commons will
be, fools no one. Voluntary
non-registration Ia useless.
The Government has atready said that Unions will
be declared In unless they
take steps to declare themselves out, and the front on
this line has been broken
by tame union leaderships
belore it even happens.
What the seven points
really boll down to Is a plea
to the Parliamentary Labour
Party to repeal the Act (the
TUC has already accepted
that the Bill will become
law) If Labour ever gets
back In power.
The TUC wants to return
to the position under Labour when It was going fo
be allowed to do the emplayers' dirty work for them
and surrender the strike
W<.!apon On behalf Of the

" ., I

Britain will never end their struggle against the Bill till it and those who have fostered it have been smashed.

NEW ATTACK ON WORKERS

' - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - •
Labour movement. Indeed,
Vic Feather got down on
hi k
c d
s nees at roy on and
made the same appeal to
the present Government.
Set aside these proposals
and "the TUC will enter In·
to discussion about ways
f 1
1 1d
11
o mprov ng n ustr a rela·
Ilona", which can only
mean that they would give
up voluntarily most of what
the Bill would take away by
force.
The secretary of the ETU
backed up this line by auggesting that the TUC offer
the Government a strike·
free year In return for with·
drawing the Bill! Croydon
demonstrated another point
which we made back In
February. "When massive
Industrial action against the
Bill begins to hit the employ·
ers where It hurts, the real
class position of every
would-be trade union leader
will become obvious."
GOVERNMENT RATTLED
However pleased the
Government was with the
line adopted by the TUC at
Croydon they did not like
the mass strikes on March
1st and 18th which com:
pletely closed down the
motor Industry, docks and
newspapers and seriously
affected many others. The
Employment Minister, Robert Carr, called this "dellberately engineered (be·
cause the AUEW Initiated
it?) political strike" an
example of "mindless mill·
tancy". He mentioned with
(Continued on Pago 4)

As the crisis of British capitalism deepens, the hirelings of the ruling
class In and out of Westminster are working overtime (they're well paid for
it!) to think up additional forms of action to be taken against workers.
As the crisis of British capital·
ism deepens the hirelings of the
ruling class in and out of Westminster are working overtime
(they're well Pfid for i~l) to think
a::itional . onns o k action to
At e~ agams.t . wor ers.
n 1 . ea gammg incre,asing
support 10 reactionary eire es is
thatk of deprivi.k_g t~e tanylies of
worbeers fon sltn e o l supp ement·
ary ne ita. ndeed egislation on
th.is matter is being drafted and
the Conservative MP for South
Angus, Jock Bruce-Gardyne, is
only worried that it won't go
far enough. (Sunday Telegraph
March 7).

b:

attractive scheme since two of
the biggest unions are leading
the campaign aga,jnst the Industrial Relations Bill.
This idea is to use the Monopolies Commission which has
never managed to restrict the size
of the big monopolies (nor was

~tu~~~ein~~"1t~it~~:e~~:> :i':e ~~

trade unions.

[t is sad that a nice obedient
trade union leadership like that
of the Municipal and General
would have to suffer along with
the bad boys opposing the BiU
with industrial action, but that's

so~: h:~;aJ~~t t?:recu~~~~t ~{

cl!::: :::":onsbewhe:ep~hin w~~!~

supplementary benefits altogether
~~~~se .. ~~t~~~~~e c~~J:~~c~~~
ch.ildren starve" and urges that
no such consideration should
stand in the way, After all, he
points out, the worker on strike

school for misbehaving.
British workers whose struggle
against the main attack of the
Industrial
Relations Bill is
~°:~~n3~a~i~Ji tg:ie d~~e~ig:.
ary attacks the Government
dreams up.

1
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may be drawing strike pay and
his wife may be working... Or,
Bruce-Gardyne
suggests,
the
worker on strike may take a second job - and refuse to declare
this income for tax. (Can he have
read the latest unemployment
figures at 800,0007).
"I do not deny", he ends bland·
ly, ""that the withdrawal of supplementary benefits could involve
a measure of hardship. But then
all strikes inflict hardship on the
community" - he means on the
capitalist class, of course, and
the wives and children of militant workers must pay for it.
BREAKING UP THE
BIG UNIONS
Anoth~r idea in government
circles is a plan to break up the
big unions. This has become an

0

The Industrial Relations Bill
and the Immigration Bill ate but
two prongs of the same attack
by the bosses against the working
class, the drive towards the corporate state. Another prong of
this attack, which bas received
less publicity than the other
repressive }eg.islation, but which
is no less directed against the
workers of this country is the
Malicious Damage Bill. This bill
provides for much stiffer penal·
ties for offences involving dam~
age to property. Although it is
ostensibly directed against van·
dais it does not take much im~
agination to visualise it being
used qainst workers who paint

!~~ga_:~o0 ~8~:~! ~~0~~: !~~~

they are assaulted by the Police.
All repressive legislation is de·
signed to restrict the day·to--day

;~~~~~et o;e~~nw~rk:h~uf~as~ a~~

sisted by the working class move·
ment to the utmost.

BRITISH TROOPS
OUT OF IRELAND!
Easter 1971 is the 55th anniversary of the 1916 Rising in
Dublin, which British troops suppressed with bloody reprisals
after four days of fierce and bitter
street fighting. 1971 is also tbe
50th anniversary of the AngloIrish treaty of 1921, under which
British imperialism switched to

neo-colonial r ule in the South
of Ireland, while retaining direct
control over the six North East·
em countiea. Now, fifty years
later, the "solution" to the Irish
problem which Britain sought in
the 1921 treaty lies in ruins. As
in 1916 the movement to throw
(Continued on Page 4)

'FORD WORKERS FIGHT ON
The government is tryjng to
break tbe working class move~
ment by encouraging recession
and unemployment but this is be~
ginning to boomerang on them.
For example the chairman of the
clearing bankers, John Thomson
of Barclay's made a speech com~
plaining that "Failures and bank~
ruptcies, with consequent unem~
ployment, are supposed to frighten .employees away from making
cla1ms while liquidity crises,
brought on by excessive restriction on lending, are alleged to
prevent employers from giving
way. Many of our hard-pressed
customers,
however,
would
contend that they are too short
of money to risk an interruption
of output, even though it would
be in their long-term interests to
So although the
stand firm."
employers may be acting tough,
in fact they are more vulnerable
than ever and workers are usinK
this knowledge.
REDUNDANCIES
The number of redundancies
and tbe level of unemployment
are steadily increasing.
On top
of the 4,300 Rolls-Royce redundancies (with 18,000 more depend~
ing on the future of the RB-211)
and the connected bankruptcies
and redundancies among suppliers
there have been such events as
the closing of the Wiggins Teape
Hylton Paper Mill in County
Durham making more than 400
redundant, 2,600 at the British
Steel Corporation's special steels
and strip mills divisions,
in
Rotherham, Corby, Manchester
and S. Wales, with at least an·
other
5,000 expected to be
announced soon in these areas
and in Scotland. 600 men are to
be made redundant at Harland
and Wolff's Tilbury and North
Woolwich ship repair works, and
the British Aircraft Corporation
is sacking 500 men at Weybridge
and Hurn.
ANTI T.U. BILL
The press were licking their

~~r tb~ t~iC:~~~~ ~a~t;;;vf~~:
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tory of the Lucas Group at Formans
Road.
The
standard
right-wing tactics were being
used- secret petitions, "Some of
us are tired of being pushed
around by ;. . bunch of flaming
Commies," etc.
But the smile
was wiped off their faces when
at a mass meeting only 20 of
1,300
workers voted against
striking on March 18th.
The
lucas management were taught a
lesson as well when 90 % of the
workforce stopped for two hours
at the Aston lamp factory in protest against two people who had
tried to organise an anti-strike
petition.
GRIMSBY TRAWLERS
Fancy a life on the ocean wave?
A seven-day week in an unsafe
trawler in all weathers? A basic
rate of £19 a week plus a com·
mission based on the catch 1
Grimsby's 1,200 trawlermen don't
like that situation either and went
on strike on March 5th for a
basic rate of £22.70 for a senior
deep-sea deckhand plus a guaranteed £1 a day commission. They
rejected an offer of £28 a week
with a restricted commission. The
shipowners managed to get six
trawlers out, despite pickets but
the trawlermen have jmproved
things and have warned that they
are prepared for a prolonged
struggle, saying, "It is round one
to the trawler owners, but this is
a 15-round contest."
SCOTT LITHGOW
At the 6 Scott Lithgow shipyards on the lower Clyde, the
strike
of 2,300 boilermakers
which began on February 13th
brought the yard to a complete
halt by the beginning of March.
The men rejected an offer of a
7!p an hour increase or 12.9 %
by a two-to-one majority. Despite the fact that recent pay
deals on the Upper Clyde had
brought increases of 1Op or more
and that Scott Lithgow has more
than £100 million worth of orders
on hand, the managing director,
Mr. Belch, claimed that the 7tp
was as much as the group could
afford.
MINERS
The 2,000 strong NUM branch
at
Woolley
Colliery,
near
Barnsley, Yorkshire, has called

~~~~he ~~iobethaifak~f a B~itafri{
300,000 miners.
They want a
weekly rate of £35 for men at
the coalface, £28 for other underground men and £26 for surface
workers.
At present the rates
are £26.3 7 for coalface workers,
£19 for underground workers and
£18 for surface workers as the
national minimum rates.
It
was the Woolley branch that
pushed for the demand of £30,
£22 and £20 which resulted in
last y~ar's strike .

IDIOTS OF THE MONTH
Once upon a time there were
six Surbiton typists who were
persuaded by their employer and
a Tory M.P. to work an extra
half-ho~r a ~ay for nothing "in
the national mterest.". This was
the start of the press's hysterical
"I m .Backing Britain" campaign.
Desp1te all the flag - waving it
was the biggest flop since the
The emsolid lead airship.
players gave up hope of getting
the workers to cut their own
throats and tried more direct
methods like the Industrial Relations Bill. But like Dracula, the
idea of workers making sacrifices
0
first victims seem to be 400 sa usage workers for Walls at EvesThe factory lease
ham, Worcs.
is running out and that seemed
as good an excuse as any to
threaten co move the factory, the
The
town's largest employer.
workers unfortunately fell for
this threat instead of fighting it,
and offered a year's pay freeze,
increased productivity, and a
pound a w~k from their wages
for two years to buy shares (tell
that to Rolls-Royce workers who
held Rolls shares). The decision
will make precious little difference to the fortunes of Walls,
part of the Unilever empire, but
will mean that the next time the
threat of moving the factory is
used, the workers will have even
more at stake and will be in a
far weaker position.
Also .in the "feeding the mouth
~~=t ~JJ:: 1~~; dtlfearCle~i~a~o~:J
Administrative Workers Union of
a loan of £SO,OOO to the nationalised Rolls-Royce (197!) Limited,
provided the government renego~
tiated the RB-211 contract. The
offer was d-escribed an indication
of the union's concern to avoid
redundancies and unemployment.
So they lend money to a government whose policy is to hammer
the working class into submission
by increasing unemployment! The
government's Industrial Relations
Bill includes fines for unions of
£100,000 or £50,000 and a union
hands over the money voluntarily!
( And why didn't the money go to
the postal workers when they
needed it?
ROYAL MINT
After moving from London to
llantrisant, Glamorgan partly to
try to escape from the pressure
of highly organised skilled workers, the Royal Mint has found
that it has simply moved from
the frying pan into the fire, with
strikes over demarcation issues
taking place last month. And the
Royal Mint workers never have

~~~rri~~~ f~~~ t~e t:r~v~ ~n':f~h~

After six weeks of united strike
action and with the anti-strike
propaganda going full blast Ford
workers at Dagenham met on
Sunday, March 14th, 17,000
strong, and, with no more than
50 against, confirmed by show of
hands their determination to
fight on. At this stage the strike
had lasted longer than any before in Ford's history, and the
hysterical propaganda from Ford
and government showed weakness
rather than strength.
Talk of shoddy work and its
consequences can only demonstrate how far removed the high
Ford management is from the
realities of production.
Every
Ford worker knows about the
shoddy goods and the reasons
for it.
This only shows that

THE. ONLY ANSIIER TQ HENfi. Y FQ(q).
SIIO'J Hill TNF ()IJICI( 'WRt H0/1£!

there is shoddy management.
But what of the prospects in
this struggle. As we have said
before, there are limits to the pro·
gress to be made when sections
of workers take on the statebacked employer in isolation. This
is no reason for not fighting. We
would never
subscribe to the
idea that workers must wait for
others to catch up before turning
on the pace. But recent experience
has shown that every section of
workers is faced with the same
problems. large sections have
faced up to them in the same way
BUT SEPARATELY. Whatever
illusions any workers have been
under concerning the role of the
TUC must surely now go in the
harsh light of recent experienco..
The Postal workers were allowed, after a memorable struggle
of which they can always feel
proud, to go down in defeat with
the TUC playing the part of a
benevolent neutral. If the TUC
has no effect in any of the great
class battles of today including
that of the very survival of Trade
Unionism, has no apparent role
at all, its continued existence can
only serve to perpetuate an illusion. One thing the working class
cannot afford is such illusions.
Ford workers are not only
fighting their own just fight but
contim,Ling the fight which involvu all workers. All workers
are indebted to the"m and aU must
give utmost support in every way.
While Ford workers are finandally better supported than the
Postal workers this is only marginaUy so. They have shown in
eight weeks of united struggle
their willingness to sacrifice in a
fight which is not only their own.
Those who let the postal workers
go down through lack of means
to continue have the chance afforded them by the Ford workers
to retrieve the position, to score
a victory for the working class.
Therefore all support to the Ford
workers. We cannot take over
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"What's good for General Motors is good for the United States".
So said Eisenhower's Defence Secretary who had formerly been a
General Motors executive. Henry Ford H who has just been visiting
his British Ford colony says: What's right for Fords had better be
dght for Britain - or else.
Complaining that Fords operations in Britain are ubecoming
increasingly difficult due to labour problems", he went on to say:
"The problem is a British one - no matter what industry it is".
He said things in Britain needed to be cleaned up and trade
union relations had to be improved. Meanwhile he was not going to
sink any more Ford money in Britain and a £35m. engine plant would
be set up somewhere else.
THE WORKERS' ANSWER
Ford workers who had gathered for a mass meeting at Leys Hall
Baths, Dagenham, to reaffirm their determination to continue the
strike which has closed down all 29 Ford plants in the U.K. were
asked what they thought of this threat.
Some said be was bluffing since he already had too much tied
up in Britain to think of pulling out. Others said whether he was
bluffing or not there was no reason for them to work under the rate.
All agreed that it is not for workers in Britain to go short so that
profits here reach the fullest expectations of American capitalists. If
capitalism either here or in the United States is in trouble that's not
the HErkAeTrsH' ,c oAncNeSr~ETRbey don't run it: they're exploited by it.

5

But Britain's Prime Minister Heath was a different matter. He
could not get down on his knees fast enough to explain to the mighty
Mr. Ford that everything was going to be all right for American big
business in Britain. At a lunch arranged for Henry Ford and his
entourage at Downing Street Heath explained his Government's
Industrial Relations Bill which was intended to emasculate the trade
unions. He thought inflation would soon be under control and he
promised a conference on the problems of the motor industry at
which Government would sit down with both sides and they could
all talk their heads off.
It is hard to say if any of this fawning assurance that Heath
was ready to take on the whole British labour movement in the
interests of Henry Ford had much effect. After all, Henry Ford knows
about fighting organised labour. Fords has one of the worst records
of all time for hiring gangsters to beat up militant labour leaders,
putting private detectives on to workers• representatives, and using
scab labour to stave off trade union organisation.
~ . ~t. from his family experience of fighting organised labour
Henry Ford II paid British workers a great tribute. He said "In the
United States we know when strikes are going to happen and how
to foresee things. Here we don't know one day to the next bow
things will go".
Coming from the class enemy that is a compliment to the tactical
skill of British workers. The point of a strike is to win. Otherwise
its like the Welsh miner who said strikes ought only take place in
the summer time when the coal wouldn't be missed.
And Prime Minister Heath after his session with Henry Ford
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'POSTAL·~ STRIKE-THE. 'LiSSO-Ns
Although aft er seven weeks out
on strike the Post Office workers
returned with no more money
than they were offered in the
first place, they went back with
something else - the experience
of the strike , a higher class consciousness, and fighting solidarity
and unity.
Thus from the class
point of view, the strike was a
success.
It was a success from
the first day, by the fact that
230,000 workers came out to
fight not just the Post Office, but
also the whole employing class
as later became clear.
Why did they go back 1 Cries
of 'sellout' by the UPW executive are suPerficial.
The real

sellout was by the whole working
class in not throwing their weight
behind the postal wo rkers.
The
question is not so much why did
the UPW call for a return to
work , but why did the whole
trade union movement not give
more real support to the postal
One hour's pay from
workers?
every trade unionist would have
provided enough to pay strike
benefits three times over.
Even
what support did come from the
Unions was in the form of single
loans, and were in no way the
regular stream of money that was
required.
But more important
than the failure to provide sufficient money, was· tbe lack. of sup- ·

Post Office workers demonstrating
militancy, at a mass meeting in Hyde Park.

their

of telecommunications which was
port in blacking all kinds of work
associated with the mails - of ' unforeseen at the start of the
strike when it was thought that
particular importance would have
commerce would be crippled in
been action by the railway men.
two weeks.
By working while
An orderly return to work,
the P.O. workers were on strike
united and disciplined, is far
they not only helped to force
more in the workers' interest
them to accept the 8 % but have
than the alternative of a slow
put themselves in a pdsition
drift back to work. followed by
where they cannot demand more
a total collapse.
But when the
than this.
If the UPW memstrike was called off there was no
bers had got 15 % the Post Office
sign of such a drift, in fact the
would have had to g.ive this to
solidity of the postal workers was
This is a
magnificent.
The decision of the POEU as well.
the UPW leaders in calling off classic example of the dictum
the strike demonstrated a lack of
;~~r:!il~tinglfo~~:rswb~le ~fv~~=
confidence in the working class,
trade union movement had really
resulting from a lack of experisupported the strike, its success
ence and understanding of the
kind of solidarity that develops would have laid the way for
among workers involved in such similar increases throughout the
public sectors. The non-action of
a strike action.
the TUC, the supposed coordina·
The leadership should not be
tor of the struggles of the trade
over-criticised.
They did not,
unions (which it has never done)
of course, see that the fight was
serves as another exposure of its
against the government, and
real nature.
thus did not seek out support
So the Post Office workers are
from the rest of the trade union
back at work with a pay increase
movement as they should have
they could have got two months
done.
But they were right in
calling the strike when they did,
ago.
But they have taken a
despite those who said since giant stride forward politically,
they
have
developed more
there were no funds there should
be no strike.
With the level of
through the strike than ever
wages in the Post Office, where
before their class consciousnen
could the money for a strike and solidarity. Another smaller
lesson will be presented to them
fund come from 1
It is also
a fact that no union in the with the result of the "Court of
Inquiry*' (i.e. arbitration) - the
country could afford to pay to
lesson that nothing can be gained
all its members for more than a
fortnight. They were also right from the Bosses' Court.
to call the strike without waiting
This struggle of the Post Office
for the other Post Office Unions
workers beg.ins to compare in
-they would still be waiting.
significance to the heroic battle
As it turned out the Post of the miners in 1926.
The
Office Engineers were instrumen;~~:;: g:;ree!0~t t~~c~:~r~J~:
tal in weakening the strike. Their
continual working throughout the
class, and hatred is the be~inning
strike enabled the continued use
of cla.ss wisdom .

ROLLS ROYCE

medium subContractors of Rolls
Following on from the collapse
Royce who are being wiped out
of Rolls Royce it is a sorry sight
by the collapse. They had it good
to see the worke~ of Rolls
while it lasted. They knew the
Royce, Derby, with their misscore. As we said in the last
placed loyalty, trying to save their
we have no sympathy
defunct former employers, the WORKER
them. It's their own capitalist
owners of Rolls Royce. One would for
system
which
is collapsing around
have thought the last few years
them.
would have taught them better.
The misplaced loyalty of the
In !969 the workers of the Rolls Derby workers is of long standRoyce monopoly last faced a
ing. There is a favourite tale
major attack by their arrogant among the Rolls Royce workers
management (who have always of the ex-De Havilland, Bristol
been an aristocratic, paternalistic Siddeley companies which were
management in their dealings not merged into Rolls Royce. When
only with workers but with cust· some aero-engine fitters from the
omers as well) - the closure of Coventry factory were working
Stag lane, Edgware, london. away at an airfield and met. some
the base of much of BritDerby fitters also out workmg at
tain's pioneering aviation history this airfield they began discussing
under De Havitlands and the de· wages and conditions giving exdaring of massive redundancies amples from their own circumat Bristol. The Derby A.E.U. con· stances. It turned out that the
venor refused to support a call Derby fitters were getting £5 to
for industrial action throughout £6 less per 40 hour week than
Rolls Royce at an officially con· their Coventry-based counter·
vened delegate conference of shop parts. The Derby fitters said it
stewards and trade union officials was worth £5 per week to be alcalled by the A.B.U. Executive lowed to wear overalls with
Council in London.
ROLlS ROYCE printed across
The excuse given for this re- their backs{ They should have
fusal was that Derby (which charged Rolls Royce a fiver for
meant all the Midland factories advertising rights. As workers
of the original Rolls Royce em- well know - you can't pay the
pire, prior to the merge~ which butcher or baker with pride, false
gave Rolls Royce the aero-engine or otherwise: he wants money.
Back in 1968 the Derby work·
monopoly of Britain) had a no
redundancy agreement with the ers were allowed to buy equity
management. A vast amount of shares in the company at around
subcontract work went out of 4S/- a share. They are now worthDerby to small engineering firms less bits of paper. Will these
and, by letting up and down workers now realise that you can
movements of production be ac- not buy out of the working class
commodated by the subcontrac- struggle, that only by revolution
tors, the Derby workforce could can workers reap the full benefit
of their labours? And do the
be kept stable.
That was the agreement. That workers in Derby who are work·
was the theory. So in 1969 Derby in& overtime for nothing, let
said, in effect, to the rest of Rolls alone a flat rate, really believe
Royce workers: "Pull up the lad- their sacrifice will have one iota
der, we're fire·proof. Your prob- of influence on the decision of
lem is not ours". But bow bas it Heath or Nixon to save or scrap
worked out? Already 2,000 at the RB211 engine? This decision
Derby have been declared re- like all others that affect their
dundant with tens of thousands lives is a political one taken in
of workers threatened with the the interests not of them but their
sack if the RB2ll engine is fin· class enemy.
The workers of Derby out of
ally scrapped. So much for the
isolationist "I'm all right, Jack" all their past mistakes and presclass collaborationist Une Derby ent or near future suffering must
so briefly enjoyed. The workers surely realise that the attitude of
of Rolls Royce HiUington (Scot· their workmates in 1969, unity
land), Bristol, Coventry, Leaves- of the workers to fight the com·
den, Northern Ireland etc. would mon enemy the employing class,
take again today their 1969 decis- ,is the only· way forward for us.
ion that the only way to beat the "That we may end the system
employing class is by mass action which creates unemployment and
of all workers - not just those poverty in the midst of plenty,
being attacked.
Workers need and replace it with a just and
equitable one".
their "bastion of irontt.
United we will win. Divided we
This no redundancy agreement
was known to the small and are slaves.

Phnom Penh'l Pochenteng Airport In ruin a following a aurprlse attack by Cambodian
National Liberation Armed Forces.

EDUCATION MINISTER
BOOED OFF CAMPUS
March 17th saw the visit to
Enfield College of Margaret
Thatcher, Minister of Educa·
tion.
She came to open a new
tutorial building.
As it turned
out she never actually got round
to opening the building and had
to have a police escort to get
of( the campus.
.
The building she bad come to
open
cost
£378,000
while
another £3,000 bad been spent
on preparations for the opening
ceremony.
The irony is that
although this building is never
more than a third used, there is
no student accommodation supplied by the college.
It is the
of
educational
equivalent
Centre Point.
As she entered
the building, students left their

union student
meetingshouted,
and booed
One
"If her.
you
are so concerned about our
education why don't you do
something about it. The libr.uy
is cramped.
We don't have
enough books. We have no accommodation.
You want us to
study and look what you subject
In
us to.
This is a factory."
reply, Thatcher shouted from the
platform, "It's people like you
who justify the actions of people
Jik.e mel"
Police wse ca1led and escorted
her off the campus.
One stud·
ent was arrested and a meeting
of students held immediately
afterwards demanded that any
fine he might incur should be
paid by the union.
While everybody was pleased
that Thatcher was stopped there
are sti11 lessons to be learned.
All the action was spontaneous,
whicf'!. is to the credit of the mass

puppet forc~.s (som~u~.es . refer·
fer to as neutra_hsts '!' the
same wa~ tt:tat r~b1d r_ea~nona.ry
trade . un1onasts m Bntatn are
sometimes
referred . to as
"moderates") were suffenng heavy
defeats, with the fall of the
towns of_ Saravane and Muong
Phalane m the south.
In the
nort_h of Laos the towns of Muong
Soul and Sam Thong were cap·
tured while the much yaunted
"secret army" of Meo trlbesm~n
under General V~ng Pao, pa1d
and controlled dtrectly by the
C.I.A., began to melt away_ after
suffermg heavy losses . 1n a
battle just north of theu base
at Long Cheng. ,The fiasco of
the "secret army (se~ up be·
cause the regular Laotian army
often refused to be use~ by the
Americans t~ fight the1r fel~ow
countrymen m the Patbet lao)
was completed when F4 fighter·
bombers bombed the C.I.A. bar·
racks at L_ong ~h~ng.
.
So. the 1mpenahsts, after the1r
invatlon of Laos. ~re more t~n
ever in the positiOn of bav1ng
to choose between a forced
withdrawal now, or even more
escalation of the war, another
desperate
gamble,
and . yet
heavier defeats to follow Jt.

CHI N A WAR N 5 U•5.

left liberation forces in com'flete
control of at . least 70 % o the
country, while the Saigon forces
occupy little except graves. The
forces of the Lon Nol regime are
practically non-existent and the
entire air·force was blown 'Up in
January.
·
Faced with increasing opposition to the war inside the U.S.A.
and growing revolt among U.S.
troops (the Army has even set up
a ballistic unit to check, when
officers are killed, whettM:r it was
by the enemy o~ tbe~r o~n
troops) the . Am,!n~an ~~~na.~
lists havt; tned VletnamJsatlon
-~~chan,gmg t~e colour of. the
corpses:
This does !lOt mean
U.S. Wlthdr~wal as. Nt~on has
dropped . his eleci!On·tlDle talk

=~id~t ..ja;~8r~~~ P~~ a~J1imi~~~

tion of the use of air power" and
bas said that troops will remain
as long as there are any American
prisoners-of.war - which there
must inevitably be as long as
troops remain. But aJI this talk,
including threats of invading
the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam, is only that of a frenzied gambler losing all control.
The test of "Vietnamisation"
was admitted to be the Laos invasion, with crack regiments of
the Saigon army and these
have been c hopped into bloody
mincemeat by the liberation

When Chairman Mao point•
ed out, some yea~ a&o, that the
700 million Chinese people provided a powerful backing for the
Vietnamese people and the vast
expanse of China's territory their
reliable rear area, US imperialism
scoffed. Today its reaction is
somewhat different. Caught in a
web of mistakes and defeats US
policy in Indochina has suffered
grievously. The latest act of a1 .
gre!JSiorrfn Laos has been a complete fiasco. US and puppet
troops cannot retreat too quickly
in the face of the liberation forces
whose accuracy is such the hundreds of U.S. helicopters have
been lost in the space of a month.
At such a time Prime Minister
Chou En·lai's speech delivered
in Hanoi a few days ago, on the
occasion of a high-powered
Chinese Communist Party and
government delegation to North
Vietnam, should provide much
concern to Nixon and his advisers
and to the Henry Fords and
Rockefellers who are behind the
US government. "If U.S. imperialism should obdurately go down
the road of expanding its war of
aggression in Indochina, the
Chinese people will take all
necessary measures, not flinching
even from the greatest national
sacrifices, to give all-out support
and assistance to the three peo.

.
.
pies of Indochina · · · The Cbin~se
people and the peoples o~ VIetnam, Laos and Cam~la are
brothers . and com~des-m·arms
... We wJII always umte together,
fight together and win victory
together".
These fighting words were
tcarcely mentioned in the British
press or television. But they are
a very serious warning to U.S.
imperialism and to its subordin·
ates such as the British capitalisu
who continue to help US ag;gressian in Indochina. But Heath and
Co. had better remember what
happened to U.S.A. during the
Korean War. The Chinese volunteers inflicted the biggest defeat
the Americans had ever suffered
till then. The China of today is
far st.ronger. Politica~1y the dictatorship of the workmg class ~as
never ~en more powerful ~hile
econom.1ca!ly and. technological·
Jy Chinas achievements are
spectacular. Just a few days be·
~ore Ch~u's vi~it the Chinese ~ut
mto orb1t tbe1r second satelhte.
Rockets that can launch 221 Kg.
satellites can also deliver ICBMs.
The Pentagon had better learn
the bitter facts of Hfe. Also Henry
Ford. Taiwan where Ford hopes
to step up his investments now
that British workers have proved
to be so difficult is part of China.
Its liberation is not far off.

ONE MAN'S BONUS
ANOTHER MAN'S SACK
ANNOUNCEMENTS
APRIL Znd - MEETING ON
IMMIGRATION BILL 7.l0
p.m. ISS Fortess Road, N.W.S.
APRIL 16th - MEETING ON
IRELAND 7.JO p.m. ISS
Fortess Road, N.W.S.
APRIL Zlrd - MEETING ON
THE PARIS COMMUNE 7.l0
p.m. ISS Forteu Road, N.W.S.
MAY lot -MAY DAY MEET·
lNG 7.)0 p.m. Conway Hall,
Red Lloa Sq1111re, W.C.l.
Films
APRIL Z4tb - "ALEXANDER
NEVSKY" directed by Elsen·
stela 7.l0 p.m. Admlssioa ZSp.
lS.S Forte11 Road, N.W .S.
MAY 8tb "END OF ST.
PETERSBURG" directed by
Pudovkln 7,)0 p.m. Admission
Hp. ISS ForteH Road, N. W .S.
18p

18p each

BOOKS & MAGAZINES FROM CHINA & ALBANIA
Open •"'•nin~s Monday to ftidoy 6-8 p .m. ond all doy Saturday

BOOKSHOP

r.~.
an~h~°Ca!~d~~a~~:asi~~
(Operation ..Total VIctory") has

of students, but also a criticism
of those who should have emphasised the importance of good
organisation. If things had been
organised nobody need have been
arrested.
The students who
took the most active part in the
events cannot be said to be the
established "politicos" at the college yet they were conscious of
their own conditions and what
this woman represented.
Yet
before this the students had been
quiet for some time.
From this,
we should loarn that fellow students or workmates can appear
"non·political" yet when the
opportunity comes they show
themselves to be as good as any·
body else.
_....::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,

MARX CIVIL WAR IN FRANCE
HISTORY OF PARTY OF LABOUR OF ALBANIA
(Volume 1 & 2)

BELLMAN

LAOS f~r~~~~eiQ~ ~~~~~t~~.~e

.
day of the invasion, with the
The Tet offenslYe of _1~68
reports of such victories as the
proved that even half a 011U1~n
seizure of 20 pigs and 2,000
U.S. troofs in V_ietnam were lD·
cooking pots, it became clear
capable o defeaung the forces of
that despite all·out U.S. air and
the National Liberation Front,
artillery
support the Saigon
backed by alm~st the entire popu· forces were being hac~ed to
tion.
Ever smce, the U.S. J:tas
pieces, battaHons at a tune.
been like a gambler .&ettmg
The advance into Laos along
deeper into trouble and trymg one
Route 9 reached only as far as
desperate throw after another.
Tcheprone 30 miles from the
The imperialists cannot admit
frontier _.: described as "a key
that the true strength of. t~e nerve centre" until it was aban·
National Liberation Front hes m
doned after a few boun. Bases
its support from the mass of t~e set up along the highway were
people (so much so that th~ Sa1wiped out one by one and
gon puppet afl!lY has the high~st where evacuations were possible
desertion rate m the world wh!le
those fit troops left fought one
the Saigon govern~~nt h~s admlt·
another to get out, leaving be·
ted that its ~dmm!strat10n. and
hind the wounded.
With over
even its security fones are nddled
200 aircraft shot down in the
with supporters of the NLF). So first two w~ks. U.S. pilots be·
the American generals keep came reluctant to fly near these
claiming that the key to the war
positions especially since Iibera·
is supply trails or arms caches
tion for~es bad captured smoke.
(while in fact the major s~pply markers and used them to lure
comes from the U.S.A. 1tself aircraft into traps.
A SOO-man
through c3:ptured v.:e~pons. or the
Ranger battalion was wiped out
corrupt Sa1gon adm1n1stranon a!ld when Hill 31 was overrun,
the black market).
The clatm while in the fighting that des·
about
cutting supply rout~s, troyed fire bases "Lolo" and
which could only be finally satls· "Brown" a whole regiment was
fled with American troops occu· cut to pieces by the Pathet Lao
gyinf,e,every country in the world, and the Saigon forces were
tl~.! in~~si·~:dofasC~b~j~se ~~~~ pushed back 12 miles. Mean·
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The present position of the
Electricity employers following
the Wilberforce inquiry, and its
recommendation that the introduction of bonus schemes should
be speeded up, should be enough
to silence now and for ever those
whizz kids in the labour and
Trade Union movement who have
in recent years been chiding the
opponents
of
productivity
schemes as "backwoodsmen".
Those who have taken a line
against wage increases through
productivity deals were not back·
ward looking but realistiC. They
saw quite clearly the threat to
jobs. They were not only hamper·
ed by legislation in the form of
redundancy payments but the
proponents of deals claimed that
in all deals the provisio that
there would be no redundancy
was all the safeguard that was
necessary. This so called safeguard has usually been expressed
interm:; of no redundancy "except
through natural wastage". Those
who thought this to be a safe·
guard need only look about them
to see its effect.
Those who
concluded productivity deals ten
vears a~to need only count the
iabour force now compared with
ten years ago and look at the
preunt unemployment fig~rea. A
cut in the 1abour employed of

around 40 to 50 per cent is the
usual pattern. If there is any
doubt left of the real effect of
productivity deals on employment
the electricity employers have
ended it, and in so doing have
placed the Trade Union officials
who have gone along with them,
in fact have pushed the employ·
e~ along, in a dilemma. In the
Work Study based bonus scheme
of the Electricity
industry to
which the Unions are a party,
there is no question of a no
redundancy
clause.
T HE
SCHEME CANNOT OPERATE
WITHOUT REDUNDANCY.
The electricity workers are reaD·
ing the reward of weakness at
all levels. [n chickening out of a
fight they could have won hands
down they now face the contempt
of the employers expressed in the
advice to go forth and persuade
your members to take the sack
as without substantial redundan·
cies the bonus scheme to which
they have committed themselves
cannot operate. The scheme
amounts to nothing but reducing
the labour force to a level that
will enable it to earn bonuses by
doing the work of those made
redundant.
Of cour.. the redundant work•
er would be given redundancy

pay. but then the job has gone
for ever. None of the 800,000 un~
employed can get it ever. So, the
craclt.pot economists dedicated to
making capitalism work instead
of destroying it are now faced
with the alternative of preaching
redundancy with unemployment
reaching its highest ever total

~h~ce f:C~e ;!~· ~heiac~~e ute!~
wrong to hell, throwing the bonus
scheme back in the face of the
employers. One thing is certain.
Whatever the disposition of the
Chapples of this world there are
many local Trade Union officials
concerned in this industry with
the support of the shop stewards
who will r#.fuse to be parties to
this iniquitous scheme and will
actively oppose it. The Wilber·
force inquiry solved nothing from
the workers point of view. Only
a fool thought it might. The ball
is back in the court of the work·
ers in the industrY. The t"holce
is clear. Cannon, Chapple, wn..
berforce. Jow wages and unemployment. Or struggle like all
other workers. If other workers
could not better the.ir wages and
safeguard their jobs accept
through atruple, why would any
electricity worker imagine that
he can.

KILL THE IMMIGRATION BILL!
The first thing to note is that
the Bill is not about restricting
the number of immigrant work·
ers coming into Britain. The flow
of Irish labour will continue un·
checked as in previous imm.igra·
tion acts as will the entry of
European labour which has never
been subject to quotas. Commonwealth workers wlll no Jonger be
controlled by quotas imposed by
the Labour Government in 1965.
Instead they will be divided on
ethnic grounds with one lot from the white dominions of Can~
ada, Australia, as well as Rhod·
esia, South Africa etc. being allowed to enter and work. freely

without vouchers if they are
patrials. This old legal term, resurrected for the purposes of
dividing the working class still
further, means the children and
grand-children of persons born
in Britain. Patrials will have
11
rights of abode" i.e. the right
to work and live freely in Britain
while non-patrials - the bulk of
the black Commonwealth ' i.e,
workers from India, Pakistan, the
West Indies - will be subject to
a new kind of work permit. In·
cidentally, this division based on
patriality has. nothing to do with
being British citizeos since East
African Asians, British passport
holders, are going to be excluded
alons with Commonwealth citizens if they are non-patrials.
The employers will continue to
get cheap labour as and when
they want it and on their ·own
terms. The new Immigration Bill
ensures that the work permit will
be given to people only on conditions imposed by the employer.
For the first time the migrant
worker will be tied to his job.
not able to change it for the 12
months of his stay irrespective of
the level of wages or conditions
of employment. Any change of
address must be notified to the
police. Thus at one stroke the
freedom of movement, the most
basic right won at the dawn of
capitalism against feudal restrictions, is being taken away from
one section of the British working class. Many workers already
Jiving in Britain will be classified
as non-patrials if they have been
here since July 1966. Others also
will be involved since the onus
of proving patriality is on the
worker not on the govern·
ment. Thus the very mobility of
labour is being attacked and a

IRELAND
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

British troops out of Britain's
oldest colony is reaching the stage
of armed struggle. The British
ruling class is reacting to this
situation by sending in more
troops, by rushing repressive
legislation through Westminster
and Stormont, and by incarcerating lrisb patriots in British jails.
Chichester-Clarke before resigning
announced the stationing of a
permanent garrison in anti·Union·
ist areas of Belfast, areas which
he described as "enclaves of subversion and terrorism".
These
measures are certain to provoke
counter action from the nationally
minded people in Ireland, who
are now constantly being attacked by the British army, Protestant extrentists, and the Police.
A legacy of 800 years of oppression, which has at times assumed genocidal proportions, ensures that British imperialism can
never win the "hearts and minds"
of the Irish people. The British
authorities know this and are
therefore attempting to reduce
the people of Ireland to total submission by force of arms. There
an: at present some 8,500 Briti~h
soldiers in the North of Ireland,
suppotted by a 3,000 strong
RU,C. and another 3,000 mem.
bers of the part-time Ulster Defence Regiment. In addition there
are about 10,000 ex-B Specials,
who are being permitted to form
"rifle clubs" - para
military
organisations ready to back up
the Anny whenever they are
needed. There is also the Ulster
Volunteer Force (U.V.F.), of unknown strength but of increasing
use to British imperialism. The
lrisb people, however, are indom·
itable, and the days of the British
occupation of Ireland are numbered,
The British working class has
a strong obligation to support the
struggle against British rule in
Ireland, The people of Ireland
are our allies against a common
class enemy. Their fight is our
fight. Not a moment should be
wasted nor any opportunity lost
by British workers to press home
the demand for the immediate
withdrawal of British troops from
Irish territory, an end to the partition of Ireland, and the release
of Irish political prisoners from
British jails.

system of job reservation and re·
striction created reminiscent of
South African apartheid.
The' employer not only hopes
to get cheap labour on his terms
but should the worker become
disobedient, or act in a manner
considered illegal (and the Indus·
trial Relations Bill makes the
category of Hlegal acts on the
shop floor quite considerable) the
punishment provided by the Act
is a further manifestation of the
naked fascism that the British
government is now using against
the working class. For all kinds
of alleged offences the penalty is
de-portation.
' .
After the new Immigration law
comes into effect (and the government is bent on rushing it
through Parliament like the In·
dustrial Relations Bill) any work·
er who goes on strike, demon·
strates, pickets, gets involved
with the police etc. is liable to
be deported.
While workers will be able to
appeal against most orders for

deportation the Immigration Bill
introduces a new provision which
has shocked even American com·
mentators. In the manner of any
typical fascist state like Nazi
Germany the Home Secretary can
deport anyone whose presence,
in his opinion, "is not conducive
.to the public interest'".
At one stroke all those who
fought at places like Injection
Moulders, Purnfield, Laricol or
during the recent Post Office
strike and the strike now going
on at Fords would be at grave
risk of not simply losing their
jobs but their very right to stay
in Britain. Britain has aJso the
unique distinction of being the
first state to demand deportation
not only of the alleged offender
but of his entire family - including children.
The Bill is inextricably related
to the Industrial Relations Bill
as part of the advance towards
fascism by British capitalism now
in grave crisis.

AFTER CROYDON CONTINUED FROM P.l
approval the TUC's opposition to the strike and to any
industrial action lor politi·
cal ends, He said at the
same time that such strikes
were Ineffective and that
they were causing enormous damage. Of course, an
EMPLOYMENT
Minister
who has just achieved the
all-time high UNEMPLOY·
MENT figure of nearly
800,000 including Northern
Ireland migh be excused for
sounding schizophrenic!
Prime Minister Heath ac·
cused trade unionists involved In the strike of
preferring "anarchy with·
out responsibility". Well, he
is an authority on anarchy
as the wave of bankrupt·
cles from Rolls-Royce down
shows. When his Govern·
ment's p o I I c i e s have
broughl about the highest
unemployment since the
depression in the 'thirties
he had the nerve to say
"One man's strike call is
another's redundancy notIce and all lor the
luxury of a political lllrike".
This is a paraphrase of
Feather's pronouncement:
"One man's strike is another man's layoff",
Heath and Carr are right
about one thing, The Industrial action against the Bill
IS political. It is directed
not simply against the
wages and conditions Imposed by the employing
class· but against the capl·
talist state seeking to fetter
fascist restrictions on the
trade unions and, ultimately, against the capitalist
system Itself. It Is not some
new form of accommodation being sought It is
class war.
This Is what has fright·
ened the phoney 'leftists' in
the labour movement. They
want to get back to a position where they could live
at peace with the capitalIsts, whatever sacrifices It
meant for the working
class, They call for a general election If they are re·
formlsts, hoping for a return
of Labour and the Illusion
of class peace--an Illusion
workers proved at the last
General Election that they
no longer share. If they are

ultra-leftists, they call lor a
general strike - not as a
device, however Ill-conceived and Ill-prepared, for
smashing capitalism but lor
FORCING a general election which will put Labour
back, So it comes to the
same thing. We say: Any
action designed to replace
one capitalist government,
the Tories, with another
capitalist g o v e r n m en t,
Labour, Is a retreat from
the level of working class
struggle against the Bill al·
ready achieved and a betrayal of the class war,
Our party, the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist·
Leninist) welcomes, supports and will be closely
involved in all forms of In·
du~trlal action to defeat this
Bill and any others like It
which may be devised by
either capitalist party. Ac·
lion to this end must come
to Include the entire work·
lng class In a growing tide
of resistance which can
maintain a pro t r a c ted
struggle. This Bill and what
It implies will not be de·
feated by some short, once
for all demonstration of
temporary unity. In defying
the Bill workers are telling
the state agents of the
capitalist class that their
rule Is no longer acceptable. Workers In saying this
are really claiming the right
to rule themse'ves, to over·
throw the capitalist class
and the capitalist system,
That Is what this struggle Is
about. That Is the only way
It can end. There can be
no going back. The way
ahead will be long and
bloody, but the goal - a
working class state freed
from exploitation-Is glorl·
ous,
We have complete confl.
dence that the workers, the
great rank and file, will
slice through all the vacillation and petty haggling of
which Croydon was an example, will take the leadership Into their own hands
and this Bill, too, and tear
It to shreds. In so doing
they are setting their feet
firmly on the revolutionary
road to the emancipation of
the working class In Britain.
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PARIS 1871

Commune lighters In the Place Vendome, which they
'renamed "International Square". The column, a symbol
of Napoleonic Militarism and Chauvinism, was destroyed
by the Communards.
March 18th marks the IOOtb
anniversary of the epic day in
1871 when the armed Parisian
workers
defeated the armed
forces of the French bourgeosie
and took over state power for the
proletariat for the very ~rst time
in history, holding onto lt for the
72 glorious days of the Paris
Commune and thus performing a
..miracle' without precedent in
the history of the world workingclass movement and creating the
first great landmark of proletarian revolution in history.
The significance of the Paris
Commune is the history of the
world working-class movement is
inestimable, being the first of
three major steps or landmarks in
the struggle of the working-class
for emancipation wbich, though
defeated, through its extremely
rich
revolutionary experience,
both positive and negative, paved
the way for the second great
landmark-the Great
October
Revolution in Russia in 1917which in turn paved the way for
the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution in China-the third
great landmark of proletarian
revolution.
The essential teachings of the
Paris Commune were concretely
applied by Lenin in leadin~ the

~us1s~~~~tbra~i~~ecl!~r~~gvl~f~:l,

to achieve emancipation, can':lot
wield tbe existing state machme
Cor its own ends but must,
through
revolutioDary armed
struggle carried out by the
armed workers smash the existing
bourgeois state machine and
create a new one, based on gen·
uine ~rian democracy in its.
plice - as wen as the lessons
of its shortcomings and defea~.
An equally important lesson ts
the need for a centralised, unified
disciplined proletarian party, and
for a broad worker-peasant al·
Hance (particularlr when. the
working·dass is still numeflcally
small).
Though thousands of Commun·
ards were cruelly massacred by
reaction, their revol~tionary i~eas
Hve on, as does thetr revo~utton
ary anthem, the lntemauonale,

Calling all workers!

to inspire revolutionaries in five
continents-from China, Viet·
nam, India to Palestine, Poland
and many other countries wherr.the Commune's centenary will bP
duly commemorated, not only in
words, but with revolutionary ac·
tions.
In Britain, too, this great his·
toric event will be commemorated by our Party with meetings.
It will also be a time for British
revolutionaries to reflect on why
(despite the work of the many
Communards who fled to Britain
to escape the white terror like
Charles
Longuet
and
Paul
Lafargue who married two of
Marx's daughters and played an
active part in the organising of
the dockers and other unskilled
workers in London) the revolutionary ideas of the Paris Com·
mune appear to have had so
much less impact in Britain, a
mere two or three hundred miles
away, than in other far more distant lands. Certainly, the British
capitalist class understood very
well, in cold terror, the significance of the Commune and con·
sciously undertook a more subtle
policy of attempting to create
divisions among. the workers and
at all costs to promote pacifi.sm
and reformism in the worktng
class movement.
But history does not stand still.
Revolution is the main trend in

~~v=~~~t t~he~:;\:~r~hfnBri~

tain is growing steaduy as is evidenced by the mighty strike of
millions of workers against the
reactionary Industrial Relations
Bill on March 18th, the very centenary of the Commune itselfl
Despite all its cunning and decep·
tion the British capitalist clus
cannot keep revolutionary ideas
from the British working class for
In
fact, revolutionary
ever.
ideas, Marxism-Leninism, are
growing steadily, amongst workers in Britain. Without a doubt
the cause for which the Com·
munards heroically gave tbe~r
lives will be vindicated here too
and their revolutionary ideas
triumph here in Britain.

MAY DAY RALLY

PUBLIC MEETING
on SATURDAY, MAY lst
CONWAY HALL, RED LION SQUARE, W.C.l
7.30 p.m.
Help build your revol~tionary party
Organised by the Communist Party of Britain
(Marxist-teninist)
KILL THE IMMIGRATION BILL! STOP FASCISM NOW!

The Communist Parry of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) denounces
the Immigration Bill as a further attack on the working class. Unl~ss
it is opposed and destroyed it will be the preliminary step in regulatmg
the whole working class in the same manner as Nazi Gennany.
The control of black immigration is just a pretext for the
continuing efforts of the capitalist class to impose uniformity of
control on the opposing class, the working class whose united PO'.Ver
now threatens to destroy capitali5m. To pretend that it is a quest1on
of black people only is to use them as whipping boys and stalking
horses -just as the fascists used the Jews in Germi'ny.
Divide and rule is the only philosophy capitalism knows. We
say: workers unite - black and white against our capitalist enemy.
White capitalists will not deport black capitalists. It is workers
who are under attack.
Anyone who leaves the black worker exposed to the tyranny
because of the colour of his skin betrays our class. If this Bill were
aimed at black people alone, we would tear it up. In fact, it is one
more step toward the corporate state which will enslave us all.
The Labour Government with its emergency measures (1965
White Paper, 1968 Commonwealth Immigrants Act) to keep out black
people and the Tory Government with its new Immigration Bill
hope that white workers will be deflected from their hatred of
capitalism. But both Labour and Tory represent the capitalist state
and the capitalist state is against all workers.
The Industrial Relations Bill would make it possible to fine
and imprison workers who strike. The Immigration Bill would make
it possible to depon them.
By this fascist measure any Home
Secretary can decree, without any trial or tribunal, which members
of an entire section of the working class should be thrown out of
thte country because their presence is ..not conducive to the public
good", And no worker has to be told what representatives of the
capitalist state mean by "tbe public good". It is whatever suits the
employing class.
Divide and rule is the weapon British imperialism has always
used. It is being used against the people of Ireland today with British
troops gunning down Irish workers in the streets. British imperialism
in crisis is trying to use the same weapon against the working class
in Britain. The workers of Britain will smash this weapon.
The Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) callt on all
workers to kill the Immigration Bill as they will surely kill the
Industrial Relations Bill, But the fight cannot end until they have
gone on to destroy the whole rotten capitalist sy5tem which has to
rely more and more on fascist methods to survive at all.

